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Faraway Fields
In March, Chancellor Eggers paidhis respects to Lockerbie.

I

t was a crisp early spring day in
Lockerbie's Dryfesdeale Cemetery,
where Syracuse Chancellor Melvin A.
Eggers had come to lay a wreath at the
Grave of the Missing Persons.
The Chancellor had crossed an ocean to
help lay to rest, with the wreath, the frustration and the sadness of the Syracuse University community, which had lost 35 lives when
Pan Am Flight 103 fell on this isolated Scottish village.
"By the time that I got there, the worst
scars were covered over in that portion of
Lockerbie where the plane had dropped,
carving our houses," the Chancellor says now.
"The land was made level again, and you
could sense how in this physical way the healing was beginning."

According to Chancellor Eggers, the
March 16 trip to Lockerbie-three hours
from London by chartered flight and rough
car ride over remote terrain-was designed to
benefit Scots as well as Syracusans. Tragedy
had made companions of the two.
"Many members of the University community felt that they'd like to express appreciation for all the people of Lockerbie had
done for the families of those who were victims of the crash. I went there," Chancellor
Eggers says, "that I might be their surrogate,
by making that visit to express appreciation
on their behalf."
It was part two of a pilgrimage to the site
of the worst disaster in SU's 119-year history.
The previous day, Chancellor Eggers had
visited the Division of International Pro-

In mid-March, Chancellor Eggers laid a wreath at Lockerbie's Grave of the Missing Persons.
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grams Abroad center in London, where the
35 students had studied last fall. He met with
members of the staff, most of whom had
known the students, and with the current
students, who had followed so closely in their
footsteps.
They were shown a videotape of the
January 18 memorial ceremony in Syracuse,
which all in London had missed, as they had
already begun their semester abroad. According to the Chancellor, the effect on people
there, viewing the event two months later,
was almost as great as for those who had attended. He noted the "somberness" of the
London students who viewed the tape.
The Chancellor's trip to Great Britain was
one of many ways that SU is learning to cope
with the Flight 103 tragedy. Another is the
Remembrance Scholarships program, established to accommodate the many financial
tributes received by SU in memory of the 35
students on Flight 103. Over the past six
months, spontaneous, unsolicited contributions have come from alumni, from students
and student groups, from corporations, and
many other sources.
The University will create a new $3-million endowment to fund the Remembrance
Scholarships- 35 awards of $5,000 given
each spring to current Syracuse University
juniors for use in their senior year. Students
will be chosen on the basis of academic distinction and exceptional service through
leadership and participation in campus activities. The first recipients, members of the
class of 1991, will be selected next spring.
Those who wish to make a gift to the
Remembrance Scholarships should contact
Lansing G . Baker, senior vice president for
university relations, at (315) 443-1860.
While the scholarship fund has been
growing, the University has also finalized
plans for a physical memorial to the 35 students. This summer, the University will construct a four-foot-high, semicircular limestone-and-granite wall, open to the nonh, on
the Hall of Languages esplanade on which
the names of the 35 students will be engraved. It will be dedicated during the upcoming fall semester.
At the same time, the University will pursue the long-established goal of reconstructing the main entranceway at the foot of the
Hall of Languages esplanade, of which the
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Flight 103 memorial will be one part. SU
plans to rebuild and reposition the stairs leading to the esplanade, at the head of University Avenue. The upper portion of the stairs
will be pushed back to create a larger landing.
A bench, planting area, and new walkways
and lighting are all pan of the plan. But the
centerpiece remains the memorial itself. The
University's own capital improvements
budget is funding the project; all gifts in
memory of the 35 students are serving the
scholarship fund.
In its intent, the new memorial shares
characteristics with the stone that Chancellor
Eggers visited in March, in Lockerbie, a
place impressive in its solace and its spirituality, he says. Visiting that place helped the
Chancellor find the silver lining in Flight 103.
"People are finding ways to respond to
the crash and other aspects of their lives that
show compassion or the desire to be helpful.
It is their expressed desire to be, in some
small sense, a force for good in honor of the
memory of the students," he says. "It's almost spiritual in its context, but that's what I
believe to be the truth."
-DA.vA L. CooKE
LIBRARY

ASSOCIATES

From the Archives
Dear Bob,
.... Joyce and Ray visited and we had a good
afternoon with them. They're both excited about
doing your book. .. . Joyce was sort ofsurprised, I
think, to see how I've gotten this PC and I've urged
one on them, and a cardyesterday says they'relooking into one. You, too, friend. I'm absolutely
amazed at how easily I can type along, at how the
screen has become my page as my fingers move
along in the same way the page and pen were
one. . ..
Be well, oldfriend. . . Bill

I

f the above excerpt from a letter between
friends were merely that, it would probably be of little value to anyone beyond
the sender and recipient. But because the letter was written to acclaimed poet Robert
Phillips, from writer Bill Heyen, about
another writer, Joyce Carol Oates, it rakes on
a new level of interest.
The letter, one of many pieces of correspondence from Heyen to Phillips, is pan of a
collection ofPhillips's papers that was recently acquired by special collections at Bird
Library. The acquisition was made, in pan,
with funding from Library Associates, the
Syracuse University Library support group.
Mark Weimer, curator of rare books and
manuscripts at Bird Library and secretary of
Library Associates, refers to the group as "the
library version of the Orange Pack." It's an
organization for folks interested in supporting
the library or access to the library's collections, he says.

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol5/iss4/9

The Associates dates back to the early
1950s, when then-Chancellor William P. Tolley
gathered together a group of people, such as
himself, interested in collecting books and
manuscripts. Through the years it's grown from
30 or 40 individuals to a group of nearly 500,
underrhe leadership of past president and University trustee Chet Soling, and current presidentAntje B. Lemke, professor emeritus.
Historically, Library Associates has
secured special materials for the librarysuch as rare books, manuscripts, maps, and
prints--that normal budget allocations don't
allow for. The group's funding comes in the
form of membership fees, contributions, and
proceeds from its annual book sale.
Acquisitions funded by Library Associates include writings by Stephen Crane,
Rudyard Kipling, and German historian
Leopold von Ranke. Two years ago, the
organization purchased a collection of Albert
Schweitzer's writings from his years in Africa,
from Schweitzer's daughter. That acquisition
made Syracuse University the primary
repository for Schweitzer's work in North
America.
But Library Associates does more than
just buy things. The group has assisted the
library with funding for major preservation
projects, including the double-elephant-folio
edition of Audubon's Birds of America, the
University's holdings of Sumerian cuneiform
tablets dating from 1900 B.C., and the negatives of Margaret Bourke-White.
The Associates also publishes a scholarly
journal, The Courier, and sponsors an annual
series of lectures and concerts. Next spring,
they're bringing Vartan Gregorian, president
of Brown University and past president of the
New York Public Library, to campus. They
also co-sponsor the Ray Carver Reading
Series with the department of English, and
have joined with the Syracuse Society for
New Music in a number of programs dealing
with contemporary music.
According to University Librarian David
Starn, the organization has been instrumental
in acquiring many of the major components
of SU's special collections. "There is no
doubt that funding provided by Library
Associates has greatly enhanced our research
collections. Acquisitions such as the Schweitzer, Crane, and Phillips papers have drawn
and will continue to draw researchers from
across the world," says Starn.
The Phillips collection was secured
through a combination of purchase and gift.
Phillips, a graduate of the SU class of 1960,
donated half the collection's appraised value
to the library; Library Associates purchased
the rest.
Highlights of the collection include files
of personal letters to Phillips from Oates (also
an SU grad, class of 1960) and writer Karl
Shapiro, whom Phillips once interviewed for
The Paris Review. Much of it is restricted from

..... AFRICAN lEGACY. Chancellor Melvin A.
Eggers has announced acomprehensive
development plan for the African-American
Studies Department. designed to make that
program one of the best of its kind in higher
education.
Major provisions of the plan include:
• increasing the faculty to include nine
full-time and two part-time members, plus an
endowed postdoctoral/faculty fellow;
• developing a master's degree program
in African-American Studies;
• relocating the program to renovated
space on the second floor of Sims Hall;
• creating two new teaching assistant
posts;
• hiring a full-time librarian for the
department's Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial
Library; and
• establishing new community outreach
programs in the dramatic and visual arts, including asubstantial fund for art acquisitions.
"The plan has considerable promise for
development of the department," said interim
chairperson Randolph Hawkins. "If we proceed as outlined, we can expect that the role of
African-American Studies within the University and the academy will be greatly enhanced."
Hawkins's interim chairmanship is slated
to expire at the close of the current academic
year. This spring, the University interviewed
three candidates in ongoing efforts to identify
a full-time successor. At press time, further
details of the chair search were unavailable.
..... DANCE, DANCE, DANCE. The annual
Syracuse University Dance Marathon to
benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association
(MDA) set national records in early April when
it raised atotal of $112,753-the largest ever
netted by a marathon in the United States.
The success of this year's marathon was
attributed to staff coordination and increased
participation by non-Greek campus organizations and corporate sponsors. Representatives of the marathon are expected to
appear inSeptember on the annual Jerry
Lewis MDA Telethon to present the proceeds.
..... EASTERN CHAMPS. The Syracuse Orangemen won the Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association (EIWA) Championships in March,
its first Eastern crown since 1981. Sophomores Tom Ryan (150 pounds) and Mark Kerr
(190) won their respective weight classes.
Following the victory, head coach Ed
Carlin was named EIWA Coach of the Year.
Carlin has guided the Orangemen to winning
seasons in 15 of the past 16 years. More than
30 SU wrestlers have earned EIWA titles
during his tenure.
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public viewing, including rhe Oates correspondence, for the near future. But, as associare librarian Carolyn Davis says, "ar least we
know ir hasn't been thrown away. Someday ir
will be available." Someday we' ll get a more
intimate glimpse into the lives of two important American wrirers. - RENF:r: G F.ARHART L £10"
STUDENT

T

SUPPORT

TopNotch

here's a misassumption in academia
that "good students," rhose who
achieve academically, are self-sufficient- that rhey understand how the system
works and succeed on rheir own.
What's often overlooked is rhe students'
emotional well-being. Everyone needs support and encouragement, and it's frequently
the best students who receive the leasr external reinforcement.
Take sophomore Robert Leach, for example. Last year, as a freshman, he received
good grades his first semester, bur he was unhappy. The people in his dorm seemed interested only in parrying. Leach was having
difficulty making the adjustment to campus
from his Bedford-Stuyvesant home, and was
seriously considering leaving SU to transfer
to a school in New York Ciry. Like many in
his situation- those moving from a largely
minority community to one rhar's predominantly white- he felr he didn't fir in.
But then Leach was befriended by Mark
En de, then-director of SU's student support
center. En de came from a similar background
and understood Leach's feelings toward
school and how important it was ro him. He
encouraged Leach to persevere and helped
him to make some constructive changes: to
ger a berrer work-study job, to sign up for rhe
Focus In Science program, and to get involved in campus acriviries.
Leach's relationship with En de was no accident, but the result of the Student Mentor
Program, sponsored by rhe Office of Student
Assistance. The program, which pairs
minority students wirh a faculty or sraff mentor, is the brainchild of Eunice Williams,
counselor/coordinator of minority services.
She launched the program in 1987.
Williams believes ir's the University's
responsibility to provide a supportive environment for all students. Because she
works closely wirh minority students in particular, ir's rheir concerns she knows best.
"Student's can, jusr by the structure of
this institution, go through an entire semester
experiencing a number of things and no one
knows until the end of the semester when
grades come out," says Williams. "We provide a lot of support for the disadvantaged,
rhe borderline student, the ar-risk. Bur how
do we reach out to the student who's
academic skills are intact but could use some
42 •
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support wirh personal growth or career
guidance?"
Today, because of Williams, minority
scholars have rhe advantage of a mentoring
program rh ar provides an opportunity for
rhem to develop a close relationship wirh a
leading member of the University community. Iris one of a number of services, including tutorials, receptions, and special events,
that Williams directs as coordinator of
minority services in rhe Office of Srudenr
Assistance.
Through the Student Mentor Program,
minority srudents are assigned a mentor who
assists rhe student in accomplishing goals
ranging from arraining a specific grade point
average to preparing for graduate school or a
career. Mentors don't provide academic advising or psychological counseling, but they
offer encouragement and information.
To be eligible to participate, students
must be full-rime main campus students in
good academic standing, and be U.S. citizens
who are African-American, Asian-American,
Hispanic, Puerto Rican, or Narive American,
although rhere have been exceptions to rhose
rules.
"Students, particularly minority students,
like being associated with a program that is
considered to be for the academic scholars,"
says Williams. "The students coming into rhe
program can envision rhe benefits: networking, letters of recommendation, and gerring
to know the rhe University through an
authoritative person versus trial and error."
Leach, one of the 150-some students participating in rhe program, was hesitant about
getting involved. He didn't know how a University faculty or staff member would be able
to relate to him. He now credits his mentor
for much of his success at SU. "Mark was very

influential in my decision to stay," says
Leach. "He really inspired me and gave me a
lor of help."
Bur it's not just the students who benefit
from the program. The mentors are ofren jusr as
enthusiastic about their experiences. "Ir's an
outstanding program rhar would benefit many
campuses," says Russ Hamilton, assistant dean
of the School of Management and a co-coordinator of the Student Mentor Program. "To
develop a relationship and care abour another
individual's interests becomes a growing experience for borh those involved."
Jim Gies, special assistant to the Chancellor, concurs. "We all ger caught up in working
with students who have problems," he says.
"This a grear opportunity to get to work with,
and get to know well, some very bright and
motivated students. "
According to Williams it's the mentors
who make the program. "They are the key to
the success of the program no matter how ir's
designed," she says. "It has nothing to do
with the selection or orientation process, or
the srrucrure ofrhe program. Ir's the student's
having rhat support system, knowing someone cares."
-RE,w:E G EARHART L£10'
CAREER

CHOICES

A Different Path to
Wall Street

A

business degree is virtually required
to land a job in America's financial districts. In fact, stereotypical Wall Street
employees, in their perfectly pressed power
suirs, might as well have "BUSINESS
SCHOOL GRADUATE" stamped across
rheir foreheads .

E unice Williams created the Studmt Mentor Program fo r students who already excel in class.
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Patrick Hennigan rode an MPA to Wall Street.

But a small group ofSU alumni are breaking that stereotype and getting to Wall Street
via an alternate route. With a master's degree
in public administration (MPA).
They're veering from traditional jobs in
government and not-for-profit organizations
and opting for investment and banking firms.
All because private institutions are discovering that MPAs- trained to handle the
problems and finances of public institutions-are uniquely qualified to work in
private firms whose clients include government and public entities.
Bernard 1ump, associate dean of the Maxwell School for Citizenship and Public
Administration, says the MPA-Wall Street
connection makes sense. "It's a particularly
logical alternative for those public administration students who concentrate in
municipal finance," he says. "They are expertly qualified to review the finances of
public institutions, even if they do so while
working for a private firm."
Patrick Hennigan G'75, G'77, a senior
vice president at J.P. Morgan Securities, says
many MPAs began looking to Wall Street for
employment in the mid-seventies because
there was a federal hiring freeze. There were
simply fewer jobs in government. When the
New York City fiscal crisis hit at about the
same time, "a lot of banks and investment
firms decided they better beef up their
municipal research. That's where most of our
people started off," he says.

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol5/iss4/9

The link between
the public and the private sector is particularly strong when it
comes to financial corporations and governments, according to
Hennigan. "Every
state, every city needs
some form of banking
relationship, whether
it's cash management,
custody of funds, or
selling of bonds.
That's where the
MPAs come in."
Ellen Culbreth
G'77, now a vice president at J.P. Morgan
Inc., began as a credit
analyst in public finance. For MPAs interested in finance,
Culbreth says joining
the public finance department of a Wall
Street firm is a sensible
progressiOn.
"We're used to and
well-suited for looking
at the the balance
sheets of cities, counties, and states," she says. "You're still working with government and not-for-profit
organizations, but on the other side, helping
them to raise funds."
In her new role as head of the corporate
credit department for J.P. Morgan Inc.,
Culbreth, ironically, no longer deals with
public entities. But she points out, "the only
difference with the job I have now is that the
credits I look at are no longer cities, counties,
and states anymore. They are other corporations and companies."
Arthur Schloss G'66 is vice president at
the First Boston Corp., in the public finance
department. He believes that people with an
MPA have a better understanding of the
motivations and objectives of municipal
government than people with a business
degree. The goal of a business is to maximize
profit or market share. "That's not true in
government," says Schloss.
"No matter what kind of training you get,
whether in business school or in a public
administration curriculum, you really have to
do credit analysis fora few years before you're
able to do a good job," he says. "You've got to
get exposure to different types of financing.
The way you look at an airport is not at all
similar to the way you look at a hospital or a
sewer facility. There are all types of systems.
The MPA degree gives you a vocabulary and
an understanding of how government operates. The experience comes from on-the-job
training."

.... CLASS OF '89. More than 5,400 Syracuse
students, including those enrolled in the
SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry, graduated on May 14 at SU's 135th
Commencement in the Carrier Dome.
The keynote Commencement speaker
was U.S. Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan
(D.-N.Y.), a former member of the Maxwell
School faculty who has served in the senate
since 1976. He has also served as the U.S. ambassador to India and to the United Nations,
and as assistant secretary of labor. He holds a
1984 honorary degree from SU.
Individuals who received honorary
degrees at Commencement '89 were Herbert
Brinberg, president and CEO of Wolters
Kluwer U.S. Corp.; Gilbert M. Grosveno r, president and chairman of the National Geographic Society; Dorothy
Porter Wesley, curator emerita of
the Moorland Spingarn Research
Center at Howard University; and
Gerda Lerner, a University of Wisconsin faculty member considered a founder of women's
history studies in this country. On May 21 the
College of Law conferred an honorary degree
on former U.S. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani at its
commencement exercises.
Among the various degrees conferred at
Commencement were 3,133 undergraduate.
1,802 master's, and 483 doctoral and law
degrees. Senior Class marshals were John
Mandyck, a policy studies major and former
president of the Student Government Association; and Sharon Williams, a policy studies
and public relations major, member of the University 100, and student counselor.
.... CLOSER AND CLOSER. University
officials have expressed confidence that the
$100-million Campaign for·Syracuse will
reach its fund-raising goal by the close of the
fiscal year, on June 30.
"Activity during the last few months gives
us the assurance that we will come very close
to our goal at the end of the fiscal year." said
Lansing G. Baker, senior vice president for
university relations, in early April. "We're a full
year ahead of schedule for the most ambitious
fund-raising effort ever at Syracuse."
Though the $100-million goal is close to
reality, however. many of the Campaign's
original priorities remain partially funded.
"Discussions underway will pinpoint those
academic targets that will focus our work in
the last months of this initiative: Baker said.
"The same enthusiastic support from our
alumni and friends that has helped us reach
the unprecedented $100-million figure gives
us confidence that we will meet the rest of
our needs, too."
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sional theater so close by was a big
plus for me," says Richardson. "It
gave me a lot of opportunities to
meet professional actors and see
them at work. I've made a lot of
contacts through this program and
I don't think I could have gained
the same kind of experiences
without the affiliation of a professional theater here."
During the past few seasons,
Storch has also cast more students
in the professional productions.
Sophomore jackie Cohen, for instance, played one of the characters in Wait Until Dark in April.
When she found out she got the
role, says Storch, "she was absolutely flabbergasted. She's been
here a year and a half and she's getting her union card, something
that takes many young actors years
to acquire."
Storch calls Wait Until Dark the
"culmination of the cross-pollination between the drama department and the professional entity,
Syracuse Stage. It gives me great
pleasure to have SU alumni and
Kevin Richardson (right), one of many alumni cast in Syracuse Stage productions, in How the Other Half Loves.
students working with other
Jump says the Maxwell School specific- in 1974, many of his former students have be- professional actors on a professional stage. I
ally developed, as one of the options for MPA come seasoned adult actors, fully capable- hope to see more of it." -MARY Et.L EN MB·cuca
students, a curriculum designed to train them in appearance and talent-of playing adult
to be finance officers running cities and states characters.
s u & IND USTRY
In addition, an informal network of SU
or to work in municipal finance departments
of financial firms. Wall Street must be happy drama department alumni has formed in
with the program. Jump says he regularly recent years, says Storch. Alumni agents,
receives calls from investment and banking directors, actors, casting directors, and stage
arry Freed is working with engineers
firms looking for MPAs. - MARY Etu:N MENcur:a managers all tend to help fellow Syracusans.
at New Process Gear, a division of
There is a feeling of family among the graduChrysler in Syracuse, to reduce the
S Y R A C U S E S T A G E
ates, even if they attended SU at different company's costs by eliminating scrap and
times. Storch capitalizes on that network making the facility more cost efficient.
when he travels to New York City to audition
Freed isn't a high-priced consultant, but
actors for roles in Syracuse Stage productions. an SU grad student studying manufacturing
he applause thunders on as the cur- He often contacts alumni agents, who, in tum, engineering. He's one of six SU students gettain closes. Still clapping, the tell fellow graduates about the auditions.
ting hands-on experience at New Process
audience rises from its seats. Slowly,
Just as other professional actors audition Gear through the Central New York Industhe curtain reopens and the cast of Wait Until for parts in Syracuse Stage productions, so trial Innovation Extension Service (IIESDark steps forward and takes another bow.
must SU alumni. Storch admits, though, that CNY), a project jointly funded by Syracuse
Many of the performances at Syracuse former SU students sometimes have an ad- University and the New York State Science
Stage end this way, but tonight's standing vantage.
and Technology Foundation.
ovation is particularly meaningful. Five of the
"I usually know their work from the past
IIES-CNY was established in May 1988
eight cast members on stage are graduates of, and I know what they are capable of doing to enhance the productivity and competitivefurther," he says. "And often these decisions ness of small- to medium-size industrial firms
or students in, SU's drama department.
More than ever, SU drama department teeter-totter between one, two, or three dif- by helping them overcome problems. The
students and alumni are landing roles at Syra- ferent actors in New York. And certainly, if state and SU have mutual interests. New
cuse Stage, the city's professional equity they are qualified, I am going to give one of York wants companies to stay and flourish
theater. T his season alone, alumni and cur- my own the edge."
here. These companies benefit from the
rent SU students have been cast in four of six
Kevin Richardson is one of them. A 1988 technology the University has. SU is proproductions, many in leading roles.
graduate, he landed a lead in How the Other vided with a mechanism to get real problems
One of the reasons that alumni are getting Half Loves, a comedy Syracuse Stage pro- for students and facul ty to study, which they
more roles is because they are beginning to duced in March. Richardson, who portrayed a may not normally have access to. It's technollook more like adults, says Arthur Storch, young accountant named William Detweiler, ogy transference in action.
producing artistic director of Syracuse Stage was cast in the show with other professional
IIES-CNY is analogous to the very sucand chairman of the SU drama department. actors from New York City.
cessful Cooperative Extension Service, but
"Going to a university that has a profes- instead of homemakers calling for advice on
Since Storch began his dual role in Syracuse
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freezing food or removing stains, it's manufacturing firms calling for helpful hinrs on improving their operations.
"We consider ourselves information brokers," says Sylvan Z. Beer, program director
since September. "We provide technical assistance to existing companies to help them
improve and grow."
During its first year, the extension service
assisted approximately 85 firms with problems ranging from the computerization of
invenrory to production of a promotional brochure. The majority of the businesses are
manufacturers.
The process stans with a visit by a service
staff member-Beer, IIES-CNY executive
director Walter Meyer, project developmenr
specialist Dick Wood, or field specialist
Ronald Cook. After this on-site observation,
written recommendations and referral services are provided.
One local manufacturer, Lamson Corporation, is using IIES-CNY to investigate the
use of advanced transformers to reduce the
cost of electrical power and also allow them to
test much larger machines than they're now
capable of testing.
Another company, Clean Room Technology, which builds sanitary rooms for research
and manufacturing concerns, wanted to
increase productivity while decreasing costs.
"We helped them set up an enlarged production line, basically to go from a job shop to a
production line," says Meyer.
Clean Room now has two assembly lines
and has doubled its production staff, adding a
second shift. The firm has managed to

streamline production of their advanced air
units-which regulate the temperature and
humidity in clean rooms-from 240 to 202
man-hours.
Several studenrs were involved with the
Clean Room project, and several more are
conrinuing to work with the firm, analyzing
additional ways to expedite manufacture.
The idea is to find studenrs whose course
of study will be complimenred by practical
experience and whose technical knowledge
could assist one of the firms. Aside from co-op
programs, it's a scenario that previously didn't
exist. "This has greatly opened up our capability to involve studenrs directly with manufacturers," says Meyer, who wrote the
proposal for IIES-CNY along with Wood.
Freed began working at New Process
Gear in September. When a technology application contract from a private consultanr
expired, the firm decided to employ SU students instead. His job involves analysis of the
"price of nonconformance" --costs incurred
when things aren't done right the first time.
He works for the firm 20 hours per week in
exchange for a graduate scholarship and a
stipend. Not to mention the invaluable practical experience.
"We're given a lot of responsibility," says
Freed. "You're more or less on your own to
perform. I'm dealing with everybody, from
upper level management to people on the
floor. In terms of manufacturing, you just
can't beat the experience of working on the
floor. That's where everything happens."
-

RENEE GEARHART L E!'Y

..... SCIENCE CENTER. On March 2, University
faculty members convened with representatives of business and government to formally
dedicate SU's $59-million, 200,000-squarefoot Center for Science and Technology.
Lieutenant Governor Stan Lundine gave
the dedication address. Other facets of the
celebration included the conferring of an
honorary degree on Ralph Gomory, senior vice
president for science and technology at IBM;
and Chancellor's Medals to Carl Conti, vice
president and general manager of IBM
Enterprise Systems; Patrick Toole, senior vice
president and general manager of IBM Technology Products; and Richard Dulude, group
president of Corning Glass Works.
The Center will serve as a leading site of
computer-related research in the country.
Tenants include the Northeast Parallel Architectures Center, the CASE Center, and SU programs in magnetic resonance spectroscopy,
molecular electronics, information studies,
computer and information science, chemistry,
and electrical and computer engineering.
The architect for the four-story building
was the Kling Partnership of Philadelphia.
Koetter, Kim, and Associates contributed to the
design.
..... ALL-AMERICA.In a basketball game
against the University of Connecticut on February 28, senior guard Sherman
Douglas broke both the SU
career scoring record and NCAA
career assist marks.
Douglas, an Associated
Press first team All-America
selection this year, finished the
season with 2,060 points and
960 assists. The total breaks David Bing's previous SU career record of 1,883 points.
Douglas completed his standout career
with an Orange squad that posted a 30-8
record. Highlights of the season included a
regular-season-ending victory over Georgetown and appearances in the Big East tournament final and NCAA tourney Round of Eight.
..... lEADERS. The first Danforth-Westinghouse
Award on Quality in Manufacturing was
presented in mid-April to James R. Houghton,
chairman and CEO of Corning Glass Works.
The award is named in honor of Douglas
Danforth, a 1947 graduate of SU and former
chairman and CEO of the Westinghouse
Electric Corp. It was established by Westinghouse to recognize an individual in industry,
government, or the academic community dedicated to advancing the concept of quality in
manufacturing.

Through an on-campus extension service, Larry Freed helped improve the efficiency of New Process Gear.
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This Boy's Life

ur car boiled over again just after my
mother and I crossed the Continental
Divide. While we were waiting for it to
cool we heard, from somewhere above us, the bawling ofan airhorn. The soundgot louder and then a
big truck came around the corner and shot past us
into the next curve, its trailer shimmying wildly. ll£
stared after it. "Oh Toby, " my mother said, "he's
lost his brakes. "
The sound ofthe horn grew distant, then faded
in the wind that sighed in the trees all around us.
By the time we got there, quite a few people were
standing along the cliffwhere the truck went over. It
had smashed through the guardrails and fallen
hundreds offeet through empty space to the river
below, where it lay on its back among the boulders.
It looked pitifully small. A stream of black smoke
rose from the cab, feathering out in the wind. My
mother asked whether anyone hadgone to report the
accident. Someone had. We stood with the others at
the cliff's edge. Nobody spoke. My mother put her
arm around my shoulder.
For the rest ofthe day, she kept looking over at
me, touching me, brushing back my hair. I saw that
the time was tight to make a
play for souvenirs. I knew she
had no money for them, and I
had tried not to ask, but now
that her guard was down I
couldn't help myself When we
pulled out of Grand Junaion I
owned a beaded Indian belt,
beaded moccasins, and a bronze
horse with a removable, tooledleather saddle.
That is one of the many childhood memories Tobias Wolff
began jotting down nearly
five years ago. The writer
planned to draw upon them
occasionally in his fiction.
Bur after six months his
written memories began to
take on a form of their own.
"I hit a vein, or struck a well,
or something, and it just began welling up-all this material," says Wolff. "When
that happens, a writer is
crazy to let it go. I saw that it
wanted to be told as it was,
not recast in fiction."
So Wolff, the winner of
the 1985 PEN/ Faulkner
award for fiction, set our to
write his first work of nonfiction. Titled This Boy's Life,
his memoir was published in
January by Atlantic Monthly
Press . The book, which
Wolff calls a coming-of-age
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story, portrays a lively, yet vulnerable boy
growing up in the late 1950s and early 1960s.
Separated by divorce from his father and
brother at the age of five, Wolff traveled
across the country-from Florida to Utahwith his mother. He changed schools as often
as she did jobs. When his mother remarried,
the trio settled in a small mountain town
north of Seattle, Washington. There, Toby
found himself searching for his identity and
dealing with an unmerciful stepfather.
Wolff says that writing the book enabled
him to look at his past in a new light, particularly those events or feelings that he had suppressed, forgotten, or misunderstood as a child.
"It was a way of understanding myself better.
Seeing where I've been. Trying to make some
sense of how I got to where I am now."
While Wolff endured a great deal of hardship as a child, he also enjoyed many of the
happier and humorous pans of boyhood. His
book, written in narrative form, is laden with
stories about paper routes, scouting endeavors, fistfights, and other childhood adventures.
It is difficult to imagine the adult Wolff, a
mainstay of literary and academic circles who
teaches creative writing at SU, as the mischievous boy in his book. A thoughtful and

careful speaker today, he hardly resembles
the rebellious youth who ran away to Alaska
and forged recommendation letters to get
into prep school.
Recalling those memories was something
Wolff enjoyed for the most part. "I was laughing a lot of the time I was writing the book,"
says Wolff. "I had a lot offun writing it."
Wolff, who has taught at SU since 1980,
says writing nonfiction was in some ways harder, and in some ways easier than fiction. "It
came very easily because it all happened to
me. I didn't have to invent all of that." The
hard part for Wolff was deciding which of his
experiences might echo those of the culture
at large. He had no idea whether readers
would find his childhood stories interesting,
but he says, "you never know that when it's
fiction either."
This Boy's Life has indeed struck a chord
with Wolff's readers. In fact, New York Times
critic Joel Conarroe calls it" ... richer, darker,
and funnier than anything Tobias Wolff has
ever written."
In his introduction, Wolff writes, "My first
stepfather used to say that what I didn't know
would fill a book. Well, here it is."
-MARY ELLEN M ENGUCC/

Tobias Wolff's informal diary of childhood memories became This Boy's Life.
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Information
Boom

F

or as long as she can
remember, Lynne Bonner
planned to attend business school after she graduated
from high school. When SU
recommended she try its new
undergraduate program in information studies instead, she was
reluctant.
"I was disappointed and I
really didn't know what the program was," she says.
But Lynne's father, who runs
his own firm in Boston, knew
information management was becoming increasingly important in
the business world . He encouraged Lynne to give it a try
and today she's a sophomore Lynne Bonner, the new gmeration in Information Studies
majoring in information studies.
Although recognition of the field is grow- salaries ranged between $30,000 and $40,000
ing quickly, most high school students still do a year.
Marchand is eager to broaden the emphanot know what information studies is, much
less that a demand for skilled information sis on information management on campus.
managers exists, says Donald Marchand, There was a time when students interested
dean of the School of Information Studies. in the field took courses from the School of
Those students who are aware of the field, he Computer Science or the School of Managesays, often hear about it from parents who are ment-beneficial to future managers or comexperiencing a shortage of information puter scientists, but narrow in focus . An
advantage of the new undergraduate inforspecialists at work.
Once considered a euphemism for library mation studies major is that it is designed fora
studies, information studies has come of age variety of settings (law, medicine, public
in the last 20 years. The onslaught of administration, higher education, and
computers, and particularly the advent of others).
In addition to 30 hours of courses in inforpersonal computers and office technology
such as fax machines, has created an infor- mation studies, the undergraduate major inmation revolution in virtually everything cludes a core of courses from the College of
from business and government to education Arts and Sciences. There, students get expoand not-for-profit organizations. With it, a sure to the humanities and a basic acquainneed for qualified information managers has tance with the sciences and the social
sciences. "We want to develop a srudent who
arisen.
SU, which has a well-established graduate is literate in the general sense of the word, but
program in information studies, is one of the beyond that literate in information technolfirst schools in the nation to create and imple- ogy-those who understand the value of
ment an undergraduate program in the field. information, its many uses, and the applicaDemand from employers is one of the main tions of technology," says Marchand.
"I believe that in the 1990s, people will
reasons that the school decided to lead the
way, says Marchand. "People in industry who get more and more acquainted with informarun information systems and corporate infor- tion studies," he says. "High school students
mation centers are really having difficulties will get more exposure to this at an earlier
finding employees who are educated, literate, time. We 'll have the program ready to go
technology-aware, and able to handle a broad when more interest about this is exhibited on
base of information management activities. the part of students."
The word is getting out. When the School
It's really the career of the 21st century."
When Marchand met with SO managers of of Information Studies began offering the
information systems or centers from a variety new major in the fall of 1987, there were 25
students enrolled in the program. This fall
ofFortune 500 companies recently, he learned
that, in that small group alone, there were the School is expecting more than 100 stumore than 200 positions a year opening up for dents. One of them is Lynne Bonner's
-MARY ELLEN MF.NGUCr:I
people qualified to work in the field. Starring younger brother.

~ART'S SAKE. The Fred L. Emerson Foundation in Auburn , New York, has offered SUa
$500,000 matching grant to assist in the construction of the Dorothea ligen Shaffer Art
Building. The one-for-three matching program
is expected to result in $1.5 million in new
contributions toward the construction of the
$11-million building.
The Shaffer Building, to be constructed on
the southeast corner of the Quad , will provide
64,000 square feet of space for visual arts
programs. Its impressive, four-story corner
tower, serving as the building's main entranceway, will be named the Fred L. Emerson Tower
in honor of the recent gift.

~GETTING PLACES. The annual Harry E.
Salzberg Memorial Lecture Program, held on
campus April14, honored Hays T. Watkins ,
chairman and chief executive officer of the
CSX Corp., and Donald J. Bowersox, professor of marketing and logistics at Michigan
State University, as recipients of the 1989
Salzberg Medallions.
The Salzberg program was established in
1949 by SU alumnus Murray M. Salzberg in
honor of his father. Medallions awarded by the
program are considered among the most distinguished honors in the field of transportation
and distribution management.

~TECH TRANSFER. Ann Hammers Ia has
been named director of technology transfer
and special assistant to the vice president for
research and graduate studies at the University.
She is responsible for developing SU's
research programs, and will serve as a liaison
between SU , government, and corporate sectors. Her area of expertise is the marketing and
licensing of intellectual property-the transferal of ideas, inventions, and product processes developed by faculty and staff members
and students.

..... REC RooM. Construction is expected to
begin this summer on a new South Campus
Center to house social and recreational activities of the South Campus student community.
The bu ilding, to be located near the
Skytop tennis courts, will house a dining center, lounge and meeting spaces, a game room,
a laundry room, and aweight room. Additional
services in the building will be provided by the
SU Bookstore, Health Services, and the Office
of Residence Services.
Completion of the $?-million center is
projected for August 1990.
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